The NORMTOX model predicts the lifetime-averaged exposure to contaminants through multiple environmental media, that is, food, air, soil, drinking and surface water. The model was developed to test the coherence of Dutch environmental quality objectives (EQOs). A set of EQOs is called coherent if simultaneous exposure to different environmental media that are all polluted up to their respective EQOs does not result in exceeding the acceptable or tolerable daily intake (ADI or TDI). Aim of the present study is to separate the impact of uncertainty and interindividual variability in coherence predictions with the NORMTOX model. The method is illustrated in a case study for chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate. First, ANOVA was used to calculate interindividual variability in input parameters. Second, nested Monte Carlo simulation was used to propagate uncertainty and interindividual variability separately. Lifetime-averaged exposure to chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate was modeled for the Dutch population. Output distributions specified the population fraction at risk, due to a particular exposure, and the reliability of this risk. From the case study, it was obtained that at lifelong exposure to all media polluted up to their standard, 100% of the Dutch population exceeds the ADI for chlorfenvinphos, 15% for mercury and 0% for nitrate. Variance in exposure to chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate is mostly caused by interindividual variability instead of true uncertainty. It is concluded that the likelihood that ADIs of chlorfenvinphos and mercury will be exceeded should be further explored. If exceeding is likely, decision makers should focus on identification of high-risk subpopulations, rather than on additional research to obtain more accurate estimates for particular parameters.
Introduction
People are exposed to a variety of potentially harmful substances, for example, in air they breathe, liquids they drink, food they eat and products they use. An important aspect of human health protection is prevention, assessment and reduction of risks caused by these substances (WHO, 2000) . Exposure assessment is a crucial stage in chemical risk assessment and consists of quantifying the level of chemicals to which humans are exposed, in terms of magnitude, duration and frequency (RATSC, 1999; Fryer et al., 2006) . Because it is not always possible to measure exposure directly, mathematical models are often used to estimate the exposure.
A wide range of human exposure models has been developed over the past two decades. Distinction can be made in (1) dietary exposure models such as the FSA Intake model (BIBRA, 1995) and the PSD Consumer model (MAFF, 1996) ; (2) consumer product exposure models such as CONSEXPO (Van Veen, 1995) ; (3) occupational exposure models such as the Predictive Operator Exposure Model (POEM; PSD, 2003) ; and (4) environmental exposure models such as CalTOX (OSACDTSC, 1993) , SHEDS (Zatarian et al., 2000; Buck et al., 2001) , LifeLinet (Price et al., 2001 ) and CLEA (DEFRA, 2006) , which often cover dietary as well as direct environmental exposure.
Most of these models were originally applied in a deterministic way, that is, point estimates were used to calculate a ''worst-case'' or average exposure. A disadvantage of deterministic predictions is that the influence of uncertainty and variability on exposure remains obscured. To overcome this problem, probabilistic techniques such as Monte Carlo simulation were introduced (Hammersley and Handscomb, 1964; NRC, 1975; McKone and Ryan, 1989) . Monte Carlo simulation allows users to define uncertain or variable input parameters as probability distributions and propagates these input distributions into an output distribution of the predicted exposure.
A shortcoming of conventional Monte Carlo methods is that uncertainty and variability are mixed in one output distribution. However, uncertainty and variability are two distinct phenomena with different interpretations and implications for risk managers (Bogen and Spear, 1987; Frey, 1992; NRC, 1994; Kelly and Campbell, 2000) . Interindividual variability determines the population fraction at risk, whereas uncertainty determines the reliability of model predictions. It is, therefore, relevant that uncertainty and variability are separated and propagated independently through a model. One technique to realize this is two-stage or nested Monte Carlo simulation (Frey, 1992; Burmaster and Wilson, 1996; Cullen and Frey, 1999; Frey and Burmaster, 1999; Zheng and Frey, 2005) . Over the past two decades, two-stage Monte Carlo simulation has been applied to a variety of different problems, for example, human health risk assessments (Nauta, 2000; Von Stackelberg et al., 2002) , salmonid embryo survival risk assessment (Wu and Tsang, 2004) and human exposure modeling (Hoffman and Hammonds, 1994; Cohen et al., 1996; Price et al., 1996; Buck et al., 2001 ). The technique is based on distinguishing between variable and uncertain input parameters, which are represented by frequency and probability distributions, respectively. First, values for uncertain parameters are sampled. These values are then fixed and a complete Monte Carlo simulation is performed for the variable parameters (inner loop). This process is repeated many times with each time a new set of uncertain parameters (outer loop). The variance in the inner loop reflects variability and the variance in the outer loop reflects uncertainty.
The environmental exposure model NORMTOX predicts the lifetime-averaged exposure to contaminants through multiple environmental media, that is, food, air, soil, drinking and surface water (Ragas and Huijbregts, 1998) . The model was developed to test the coherence of Dutch environmental quality objectives (EQOs). A set of EQOs is called coherent if simultaneous exposure to different environmental media that are all polluted up to their respective EQOs, does not result in exceeding the acceptable or tolerable daily intake (ADI or TDI). Aim of the present study is to separate the impact of uncertainty and interindividual variability in coherence predictions of Dutch EQOs with the NORMTOX model. The method is illustrated in a case study for mercury, chlorfenvinphos and nitrate.
Materials and methods
NORMTOX is a spreadsheet model that has been implemented in Microsoft Excel s . This section explains the endpoint predicted by NORMTOX, presents model equations and parameterization, describes the techniques used to quantify uncertainty and interindividual variability in input parameters, and describes the Monte Carlo technique used to propagate uncertainty and variability into the model output. Textbox 1 illustrates the calculation procedures explained below with an example of chlorfenvinphos exposure through vegetables.
What is Predicted by NORMTOX?
NORMTOX predicts lifetime-averaged daily oral and inhalatory intake of environmental contaminants through food, soil, air, drinking and swimming water (Figure 1 ). Workplace exposure and exposure through consumer products are not included. Dermal exposure is also not included, because previous studies showed that this route is negligible compared with oral and inhalatory exposure for the modeled substances and population (Ragas and Huijbregts, 1998) . All predictions are expressed on a bodyweight basis and no distinction is made between men and women, because separate data on males and females were lacking for some input parameters, for example, intake of soil particles and swimming water.
In the case study presented here, oral and inhalatory intake of a contaminant is calculated under the assumption that all media are polluted up to their respective EQOs. The predicted lifetime-averaged daily intake is subsequently compared to the ADI, resulting in a coherence indicator (CI):
where E oral is oral exposure and E inhalatory is inhalatory exposure to a certain contaminant. E oral and ADI oral are expressed as intake levels per kilogram bodyweight, while E inhalatory and ADI inhalatory are expressed as air concentration levels. Summation of oral and inhalatory intake/ADI ratios is valid only for substances with a systemic mode of action and a relatively long half-life. A CI above 1 indicates that the total predicted lifetime-averaged daily intake exceeds the ADI when all exposure media are polluted up to their respective EQOs. In this case, EQOs for food, air, soil, drinking and surface water are incoherent.
Model Equations
Oral exposure is subdivided in intake from soil particles, surface water, swimming-pool water, drinking water and food products. Intake from food products is subdivided into 12 food categories. Total oral exposure is calculated by adding the intake levels from all individual media:
where I x represents the intake of medium x per kilogram body weight, C x represents the concentration of the contaminant in medium x and T x represents a time correction factor for non-continuous or non-daily exposure rates.
Input Data
NORMTOX can be applied to all populations for which input data on dietary and activity patterns are available. In our case study, we applied the model to calculate the coherence of Dutch standards. Dietary and activity patterns of the Dutch population were therefore preferred as input data. we obtained a distribution for interindividual variability, however, intake of cereals is also uncertain. Therefore, we have to calculate uncertainty in parameters of the variability distribution:
can be reformulated as an average from which the components are normally distributed, the same method can be used to calculate its uncertainty. Now s is the standard deviation between the components for which s inter 2 is the average (((n Á (m j Àm pop ) 2 )/(nÀ1))À((I j,1 ÀI j,2 )/2) 2 , in which m j is the average intake of individual j, I j,1 is the intake of individual j on day 1 and I j,2 is the intake of individual j on day 2). For vegetables, the value of s is 0.87:
The distribution characterized by s unc 2 and m unc describes intake amount of vegetables; I vegetable . We should also calculate the consumption frequency of vegetables; T vegetable . This frequency is described by a b distribution, with minimum (0), maximum (1) and a and b as well as uncertainty in a and b are derived from p 0 and p 2 , according to the equations in the supporting information. The distribution for exposure to chlorfenvinphos from vegetables is obtained by: Food data were derived from the third Dutch food consumption survey (Hulshof et al., 1998) . This survey provides information on the type and amount of food products consumed by 6250 Dutch individuals on two independent, non-consecutive days. Foods are classified into several food categories. We reclassified the original food consumption data to make them compatible with the 12 food categories in NORMTOX: (1) potatoes, (2) vegetables, (3) fruit, (4) cereals, (5) meat, (6) eggs, (7) milk & milk products, (8) cheese, (9) fish, (10) nuts & seeds, (11) sweets and (12) oils & fats (Figure 1 ). Two types of input parameters were derived from the food consumption survey: the amount of food intake and the consumption frequency of the product (see section Uncertainty and variability).
Data on the USA population were used for the intake of soil particles and swimming water, and for the time spent in swimming. For these input parameters, no values for the Dutch populations could be obtained. For these two exposure routes, it is assumed that the values for the USA population are representative for the Dutch population.
NORMTOX calculates exposure to a substance from several media and compares the total exposure from all sources to the ADI. Important input parameters are therefore the concentrations of the substance in the different media. In our case study, we determined the coherence of standards instead of a real exposure. Therefore, we used Dutch standards (EQOs) instead of the actual concentrations in the media. ADIs and EQOs for chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate were obtained from legislative sources or (inter)national guidelines (see Supplementary information for details). When an EQO was lacking, the concentration in this medium was set to zero.
EQOs for specific food products (e.g. beans) were converted into concentration data for the corresponding food categories (e.g. vegetables) using the relative amount of the product in the food category derived from the foodconsumption survey (Hulshof et al., 1998) ; reclassification methods can be found in the Supplementary information.
Uncertainty and Variability
All input parameters were defined as distributions reflecting uncertainty, variability or both (see section Classification of input parameters). Distribution types were determined based on literature data, expert judgment and, for example, in the case of food-consumption data, by fitting different distribution types to the raw data.
Intake of soil particles and swimming water is reported per person in literature (Kim and Weisel, 1998; Stanek et al., Abbreviation: Pop., population for which the data were derived. All parameters were assumed to follow a lognormal distribution. a
The intake in the 0-1, 6-12 and 12-75 years age classes were assumed to equal 60%, 25% and 10% of the 1-6 years age class under a constant coefficient of variation.
b
It was assumed that children in the 0-1 years age class do not swim.
Uncertainty and variability in human exposure Ragas et al. 1998 ). Division by bodyweight results in an intake per kilogram bodyweight. Because intake and bodyweight are both related to age, NORMTOX uses age classes. An intake distribution of a certain age class is always divided by a value from the weight distribution of the corresponding age class. This approach ignores potential correlations between intake levels and body weight within the age classes. Such correlations are common for food products and indicate that people with high body weights are likely to consume more because of a higher energy demand. However, the empirical and biological basis for a dependency between body weight and the intake rate of soil particles and swimming water is weak.
Calculation of the intake of a substance from food and swimming water includes a time correction factor T x (Eq. (2)). This factor recalculates exposure during non-continuous events into a time-averaged daily exposure. For swimming, the factor presented the average time spent in swimming per day (US EPA, 1997). For food consumption, the factor was derived from the fraction of consumption days reported in the third Dutch food consumption survey (Hulshof et al., 1998) . The factor accounts for the fact that most food products are not consumed on a daily basis, but with a particular frequency. This frequency is variable between individuals and is described by a b distribution (Slob and Bakker, 2004; Slob, 2006) . Detailed information on calculation of parameters for the b distribution can be found in the Supplementary information. Consumption data were divided in consumption and non-consumption days. Although the remainder of this paper is dealt with the amount of food intake, only consumption days are taken into account.
Mean and Variance of Food Consumption Data
Different approaches can be followed to simulate food intake patterns based on data from food consumption surveys. One option is to resample the individual food intake patterns contained in the dietary database, resulting in realistic individual intake patterns in which the correlation structure between the intake rates of different food categories is maintained. However, uncertainty will be large as the estimated intake rates of one specific individual are based on a limited number of measurement days; typically 2-7. An alternative approach is to determine an intake distribution for each food category separately, reflecting interindividual variability within the population. In this approach, the correlation structure between the food categories is generally lost, but uncertainty is relatively small, because individual data are combined to estimate population distribution parameters. The latter approach is followed in this study, because the focus is on population assessment, not on individual assessment.
The variance in the data set of the food consumption survey originates from two main sources: temporal and interindividual variability. Calculation of the interindividual variability based on average individual intakes over 2 survey days (s inter 2 ) will result in an estimate that is biased by temporal variability. True interindividual variability in the food consumption survey (s inter 2 ) was estimated by using ANOVA (Berthouex and Brown, 1994; Buck et al., 1997; Wallace and Williams, 2005) :
where s days 2 is the average variability between the days and m is the number of days within the survey (which equals 2 for all individuals).
Measured variabilities were calculated by Eqs. (6), (7):
where n is the number of individuals and m the numbers of days in the survey, i the individuals index, d the days index,m i the mean intake of individual i,m pop the population mean and I i,d the intake of individual i on day d.
Nested Monte Carlo Simulation
True uncertainty and interindividual variability were propagated separately through the NORMTOX model by means of nested Monte Carlo simulation, which was performed with Crystal Ball 7 (Decisioneering Inc., 2000) . To this purpose, input distributions were classified as either uncertain or variable (see section Classification of input parameters). The number of iterations was set to 100 for uncertainty distributions and 1000 for variability distributions. Nested Monte Carlo simulation first samples a value for each uncertain parameter. These values are then fixed and a complete Monte Carlo simulation of 1000 iterations is performed for the variable parameters. This results in a distribution that reflects interindividual variability in a hypothetical population that represents one potential realization of an uncertain reality. This process is repeated 100 times with each time a new set of uncertain parameters, resulting in 100 population variability distributions. The variance between these population distributions reflects uncertainty. The robustness of the summary statistics of the nested simulations (100 times 1000 iterations) was determined by repeating each nested simulation 10 times. The coefficient of variation (CoV) was determined for the 50th and 95th percentile values of two specific population distributions, that is, the 50th and 95th percentile distributions.
A separate analysis was performed to identify parameters that contribute most to variance in the output (Saltelli et al., 2004) . For each of the 100 simulated populations, the Spearman ranking correlation coefficient (r) between the variable input parameters and the output was determined. The square of this value (r 2 ) multiplied by 100 provides an indication of the relative contribution of a variability parameter to the output variance. This indicator is relative, that is, compare the influence of one variability parameter with another, as the Spearman rank coefficient is based on rank and not sample values. The ranking and r 2 values of the variability parameters were compared between the 100 simulated populations. This comparison reveals information about the impact of uncertainty on the outcome of the sensitivity analysis Frey, 2005a, b, 2006) .
Classification of Input Parameters
For most parameters, it was not obvious beforehand whether uncertainty or variability would dominate. These parameters were assigned as uncertain and variable. To deal with this duality in the nested Monte Carlo simulation, these parameters were defined as follows:
A distribution describing interindividual variability was defined; Parameters (e.g. mean and variance) of this variability distribution were defined as uncertainty distributions.
An exception was made for the time spent swimming. This parameter is relatively easy to measure, and an extensive database is available. Variance in this parameter is therefore considered to be caused by interindividual variability only.
Uncertainty in the Mean and Variance of the Normal Distribution
Uncertainty in the mean of all normal distributions was quantified by a Student's t-distribution (Cullen and Frey, 1999; Cullen, 2002) . Although interindividual variability (s inter 2 ) represents a variance, the uncertainty in it was also quantified by a Student's t-distribution. This approach is based on the fact that substitution of Eqs. (6) and (7) in Eq. (5) results in representation of interindividual variability as an expected value:
As the number of individuals i is large, the central limit theorem for estimating the expected value applies (Zar, 1999) . At large sample sizes, application of a Student's tdistribution produces results that are in line with the central limit theorem. Uncertainty in the variance of normal variables was quantified by a w 2 distribution (Cullen and Frey, 1999; Cullen, 2002) .
Uncertainty in the Parameters of the b Distribution
Interindividual variability in time correction factors for food consumption is described by a b distribution (Slob and Bakker, 2004; Slob, 2006) . Parameters for the b distribution, a and b, were derived from consumption frequencies in the food consumption survey. Uncertainty in a and b can be approached by a normal distribution and was derived from the covariance structure of a and b. Detailed information on calculation of these parameters can be found in the Supplementary information.
Results
Figure 2 shows CI distributions for chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate. The plots show several lines, clustering close together. Each line can be considered to represent one potential population. Variance within one cumulative distribution, reflected by the slope, represents interindividual variability within the population. Variance between the cumulative distributions, in other words between possible populations, represents uncertainty. Table 2 gives an overview of the robustness of the results by comparing 10 nested simulations of 100 times 1000 iterations. The CoV of the 50th and 95th percentile values of the 50th and 95th percentile population distributions varies between 0.1% and 1.0%.
From Figure 2 , it becomes clear that variance in the CI, and therefore variance in the predicted exposure, is dominated by interindividual variability. This is confirmed by the totals in Table 3 , which lists (1) the mean CoV of all variability distributions, (2) the CoV in the mean values of the variability distributions and (3) the CoV in the 95th percentile values of the variability distributions. The first CoV reflects interindividual variability and the second and third CoVs indicate the uncertainty in the mean and 95th percentiles of the variability distributions, respectively. Uncertainty is clearly bigger for the 95th percentiles than for the means of the variability distributions, but it remains relatively small when compared to interindividual variability. Uncertainty in the tails of the variability distribution is relevant, because decision-makers are generally more interested in protecting 95% than 50% of the population. The ratio between uncertainty and variability strongly depends on the exposure route. Table 3 presents this ratio separately for each exposure route (food & drinking water, soil and swimming water). It shows that the variance in exposure through intake of swimming water is dominated by uncertainty, except for the mean mercury exposure in which there are approximately similar amounts of variability and uncertainty. For all other exposure routes, variance is dominated by variability. Table 4 shows the average contribution of the different exposure media to the CIs of chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate. Consumption of food is the most important exposure pathway for all three substances, especially for chlorfenvinphos and nitrate. Air contributes substantially to the mercury exposure (37.1%). It should be stressed that these results strongly depend on the availability and level of media-specific EQOs. Exposure media for which EQOs are lacking or relatively low will not contribute significantly to the predicted exposure, because an exposure scenario is simulated in which all media are polluted up to the level of the EQO. For example, the results for nitrate can be explained by the fact that Dutch EQOs are only available for vegetables and drinking water. Table 5 presents results of the sensitivity analysis. For mercury, chlorfenvinphos and nitrate, food intake amounts and food intake frequencies are responsible for over 90% of the variance in the CI. Uncertainty in the parameters of these distributions is inversely proportional to the number of correspondents (n). As n is high (around 5500, depending on the food category), uncertainty in these parameters is relatively low. Although air is an important exposure pathway for mercury, it is lacking in the list of sensitive parameters, because the ratio between air exposure (i.e., the air quality objective) and the inhalatory ADI is a constant by definition (see Eq. (1) under section What is predicted by NORMTOX?).
For nitrate the CI is below 1, for mercury the CI is around 1 and for chlorfenvinphos the CI is above 1 (Figure 2 ). For nitrate, standards are coherent with 99% certainty for at least 99% of the individuals in the population. Because the variance in the output is mainly caused by interindividual variability, the result for mercury implies that its standards are coherent for approximately 85% of the population. In other words, approximately 15% of the population will exceed the acceptable intake if all compartments are polluted to the level of the EQO. For chlorfenvinphos, standards are incoherent with 99% certainty for at least 99% of the population.
Discussion
True uncertainty and interindividual variability were separated in predictions of the human exposure model NORM-TOX. The simulation results show that interindividual variability dominates the variance in the predicted lifetimeaveraged daily exposure of the Dutch population to chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate. Results also show that ADIs of chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate will be exceeded by 100%, 15% and 0% of the population, respectively, if food, soil, air, drinking and surface water are polluted simultaneously up to the level of the EQO. In this section, we discuss the interpretation and implication of these results. First, the realism of the exposure predictions is discussed based on an analysis of the assumptions made during model development and parameterization. The CoVs are based on 10 simulations, each with 1000 realizations of variability and 100 of uncertainty. Variability; defined as the average CoV of the 100 simulated populations. c Uncertainty at the mean value of the 100 simulated populations, expressed by its CoV. Significance is expressed as the frequency that the R 2 value exceeded the value of 0.05 in a series of 100 simulations.
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Subsequently, implications of the results for human exposure modeling and risk assessment are discussed.
Assumptions and Simplifications in NORMTOX
Consideration of uncertainty and variability in model predictions is important to capture the range and likelihood of potential exposures. This study quantified the impact of parameter uncertainty and interindividual variability on exposure predictions, but it should be acknowledged that uncertainty can also stem from other sources, for example, knowledge gaps, model structure, systematic measurement errors, assumptions and simplifications (Morgan and Henrion, 1990) . Knowledge gaps and model uncertainty are probably relatively small in our case, because the equations used in NORMTOX are physically based and widely accepted. However, NORMTOX contains several assumptions and simplifications that are necessary to keep the model practicable, but may have a relevant impact on the results, notably (i) that some characteristics of the USA population can be used to represent the Dutch population, that is, intake of soil particles and swimming water, (ii) that possible correlations between input parameters can be ignored, (iii) the distribution types chosen for the input parameters, (iv) that interindividual variability is constant over age, (v) that individuals do not change their consumption habits during their lives other than the general trend with age and (vi) that pre-processing of food products does not influence intake levels. The impact of these assumptions and simplifications strongly depends on the relevance of the parameters involved. An indication can be obtained from Table 4 . For example, the application of USA data for soil intake, intake of swimming water and time spent in swimming will have little impact, because these parameters contribute less than 0.2% to the predicted exposure of chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate. It should be noted that this may be different for other substances or exposure scenarios, stressing the importance of a case-specific assessment of the validity of the exposure predictions.
In real life, intake and exposure parameters may be correlated, but these correlations have not been included in the case study. Examples are correlation between the intake of food categories (e.g., a possible negative correlation between the intake of fish and meat) or a correlation between the intake amount and frequency of particular food products. The potential influence of correlations has been emphasized by several authors (Ferson, 1996; Haas, 1999) . Ignoring positive correlations between two important exposure routes will result in underestimation of interindividual variability, whereas ignoring negative correlations will result overestimation. This may especially affect the predicted mean and upper percentiles resulting from multiplicative relationships of lognormal variables (Smith et al., 1992) . However, Smith et al. (1992) also demonstrated that correlations are likely to have little influence on risk estimates if the standard deviations diverge and the model contains many uncorrelated variables, as is the case in the NORMTOX model. Another reason why correlations can be expected to have a relatively small impact is that strong correlations between the most influential parameters (Table 4) are not obvious. Breuninger et al. (2006) found a positive correlation between the intake of cereals and milk products (Spearman ranking coefficient: 0.13-0.25), which may be relevant for mercury exposure. Likewise, they found a negative correlation between potatoes and cereals (Spearman ranking coefficient: À0.08 to À0.23), which may be relevant for chlorfenvinphos exposure. However, all reported correlations are relatively weak. Nonetheless, it might be interesting to further investigate the influence of correlations on the exposure predictions, especially on the upper percentiles. One option to do this is by sampling from the individual food patterns contained in the food consumption database. This will maintain the correlation structure between the different food categories. It would be interesting to compare the gain in accuracy in maintaining this correlation structure with the increased uncertainty due to the limited number of individual sampling days in the database.
Several studies (Bukowski et al., 1995; Ferson, 1996; Lessmann et al., 2005) showed that the choice of a distribution type can have a considerable impact on the output distribution. Parameters reflecting interindividual variability in NORMTOX were assumed to follow a lognormal distribution, for example, body weight and intake rates of soil, food and swimming water. This choice was based on the general observations and theoretical considerations that many parameters representing natural phenomena whose value is restricted to positive values follow a lognormal distribution (Gaddum, 1945; Roseberry and Burmaster, 1992; Ruffle et al., 1994) . For the intake of food products, this assumption was confirmed by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test. As the intake of food products dominates predicted exposure (Table 4) , it is unlikely that the output is strongly biased by the distribution types used in this study. However, it should be noted that deviations in the tails may remain unnoticed when fitting distributions to input data, but can have a significant impact on the lower and upper percentiles of the exposure predictions. Conclusions and policy implications should therefore not be based on values such as the 99th or 99.5th percentile of the predicted output distributions. Slob (1993) noted that interindividual variance in food intake increases with age. However, he also concluded that implementation of different variances per age group only slightly influenced the variance in lifetime averaged intake distributions of food products. It is therefore unlikely that the assumption of a constant variance with age, which was implemented in the NORMTOX model, significantly biased the lifetime averaged results. Slob (1993) also investigated the impact of the assumption that individuals do not change their consumption habits during their lives other than the general trend with age as registered in the food consumption survey. He concluded that this assumption would result in somewhat conservative estimates of lifelong cumulative intake percentiles, if individuals were to show wildly fluctuating consumption patterns during their lives.
Finally, pre-processing of food products, like washing or cooking, is not taken into account in the NORMTOX model. Pre-processing can lower the concentration of particular contaminants (Dejonckheere et al., 1996; Wilson et al., 1998; Chavarri et al., 2005) and, therefore, the NORMTOX may underestimate true exposure for these particular substances. Additional research is necessary to determine and model the quantitative impact of preprocessing of food products on contaminant exposure.
Implications for Decision Makers
The NORMTOX model was applied to predict the lifetimeaveraged daily intake of chlorfenvinphos, mercury and nitrate under the assumption that all exposure media are polluted up to the level of the EQO. The predicted intake exceeded the ADIs of chlorfenvinphos and mercury for 100% and 15% of the population, respectively. This implies that the intake of chlorfenvinphos and mercury can exceed the ADI when none of the EQOs of these substances is violated. For chlorfenvinphos, the standards for fruit, potatoes, vegetables and cereals contribute most to the incoherence (Table 4) . For mercury, the standards for air, cereals and fish contribute the most to the incoherence. In practice, regulatory agencies, such as water boards and food safety authorities, enforce EQOs rather than ADIs. Results of this study demonstrate that an unacceptable exposure level may remain unnoticed by these agencies if only EQOs are enforced.
The (partial) incoherence of EQOs for chlorfenvinphos and mercury should not be confused with exposure risks in real life. The chance that all media will be simultaneously polluted up to the EQO during an individual's entire life can be considered small. To get an impression of the real risks, a study with measured concentrations in different exposure media should be performed. Such an analysis is currently under way.
Separation of uncertainty and interindividual variability performed in the present study is relevant for risk assessors and exposure modelers. Results show that interindividual variability dominates the variance in the predicted lifetimeaveraged daily exposure. This is confirmed by the results of the sensitivity analysis, which show highly consistent results in terms of significance and ranking between the 100 simulated populations (Table 5 ). This can be explained by the fact that food is the major exposure route for the substances studied (Table 4) , in combination with the fact that food intake parameters have relatively large interindividual variability and little uncertainty. Uncertainty is small, because interindividual variability was estimated based on fitting a frequency distribution over a large number of individual intake data. The high number of participants in the food survey (6250 individuals) explains the relatively small uncertainty. The fact that these participants were monitored only for 2 days does not result in a relevant source of uncertainty. It can therefore be concluded that the current design of the Dutch food consumption survey is sufficiently robust to produce an accurate picture of the interindividual variability in the lifetime-averaged exposure of the Dutch population to the contaminants modeled in this study. However, it should be emphasized that this conclusion is valid only for the methods applied and the exposure conditions modeled in this study. For example, if exposure would be simulated based on resampling, the individual food patterns in the database, the limited number of 2 survey days could result in a considerable uncertainty in the predictions. Furthermore, results also depend on the relevance of different exposure routes that may change depending on the substance and exposure scenario modeled, for example, if measured concentration data are used instead of the constant EQOs used in the present study. Finally, it should be noted that uncertainty also depends on the predicted endpoint; in this case, the lifetime-averaged daily intake. A 2-day survey seems less suitable to predict short-term daily intake averages, for example, the monthly-averaged daily intake, because seasonality may significantly influence the intake of some products. Analysis of the temporal variation in intake rates clearly requires more detailed consumption data.
Case study results show that the ratio between uncertainty and interindividual variability differs between exposure routes (Table 3) . Interindividual variability clearly dominates exposure through food and, to a lesser extent, soil. However, uncertainty dominates for exposure through swimming water. This implies that additional research on oral intake of swimming water may significantly improve predictions for those substances for which this intake route is important. It illustrates how the ratio between uncertainty and interindividual variability can serve as guidance for decision makers. When uncertainty is the dominant source of variance in the output, one can decide to investigate parameters for which the model is most sensitive in more detail. Value of information techniques could be applied to determine whether the benefits from gathering additional information are expected to exceed the costs (Yokota et al., 2004) . If interindividual variability is the major source of variance, it will be useful to search for parameter values that explain high exposure and can be used to identify subpopulations at risk. This information can subsequently be used to identify specific measures for exposure reduction. In our case, decision makers should focus on the routes that dominate exposure to chlorfenvinphos and mercury, because these substances are predicted to (partly) exceed the ADI. However, first the likelihood that the EQO will be exceeded for these dominant exposure routes, that is, using real concentration data instead of EQOs, should be further explored. More in general, it can be concluded that separation of uncertainty and variability in exposure modeling can serve as a useful basis to guide decision makers.
